
SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 618

In Memory
of

Kevin Khoi Signo

WHEREAS, No words can adequately express the heartache

felt at the tragic loss of Kevin Khoi Signo of Frisco, who passed

away on March 3, 2013, at the age of 18; and

WHEREAS, Born to Henry and Jackie Signo in Parkridge,

Illinois, on March 15, 1994, Kevin Signo graduated from Frisco

High School; at the time of his death, he was a freshman at Baylor

University, where he was studying pre-biology; and

WHEREAS, Mr. Signo was known for his friendliness,

generosity, and spirituality; he was active in numerous campus

organizations, including the Filipino Student Association and

its traditional dance group, the Vietnamese Student Association,

and Asians for Christ; in addition, he was an avid soccer player

and a member of the university’s club team; and

WHEREAS, Although his days were far too few, Kevin Signo

brought much joy to his loved ones, and he will forever be

remembered with deep affection by all who held him close to their

hearts; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Senate of the State of Texas, 83rd

Legislature, hereby pay tribute to the life of Kevin Signo and

extend sincere sympathy to the members of his family: to his

parents, Henry and Jackie Signo; to his sister, Julie Signo; to

his grandparents, Genaro and Julita Signo and Quynh and Long

Nguyen; to his aunts and uncles, Art Signo and his wife, Malou,

John Signo and his wife, Debbie, Kiki Pham and her husband, Kris,
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Tran Bui and her husband, Hai, and Khai Nguyen and his wife,

Sushma; to his cousins, Andrew, Anthony, and Vivian Pham, Eric,

Geoffrey, and Steven Bui, and Bryan, Richard, Jared,

Christopher, Justin, and Michael Signo; and to his other

relatives and many friends; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That an official copy of this Resolution be

prepared for his family and that when the Texas Senate adjourns

this day, it do so in memory of Kevin Signo.

Paxton, Hancock

________________________________
AAAAAPresident of the Senate

AAAAAI hereby certify that the
above Resolution was adopted by
the Senate on April 8, 2013, by a
rising vote.

________________________________
AAAAASecretary of the Senate

________________________________
AAAAAAMember, Texas Senate

________________________________
AAAAAAMember, Texas Senate
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